SAFETY RULES OF PAINTBALL: At Drop Zone Extreme Sports Paintball Park safety comes first.
Safe Play = Fun Play
Keep your mask on. Before you go onto any field your mask must be on. Do not remove your mask at any time
while you are on the playing field. You cannot remove your mask until you are again standing in the safety area. We
will give you a warning for this and you may also be required to sit out your next game.
Keep your barrel sleeve on. The only time that your barrel sleeve should be off is when you are playing a game. At
all other times your barrel sleeve must be on. We will give you a warning for this and you may also be required to sit
out your next game. We are a barrel sleeve only facility. If you do not have one you'll need to purchase one. We
have them available in our stores and at our park.
Use Common Sense. Watch out for trees, rocks, thorny bushes, poison ivy, snakes, and whatever else lives in the
woods. Please do not climb the trees or attempt to jump off any structure (use the stairs provided).
No real weapons are allowed. No knives or anything of the nature
No fighting or horseplay with other players. If two people are messing around out on the field there is a potential
for a mask to get knocked off and for someone to get hurt.
No alcohol or other substances are allowed before or during play that will impair your judgment at our Paintball
facilities.
No staining or ‘hard’ paintballs. Our facility is a B.Y.O.P. (bring your own paint) facility but only for players with their
own equipment. However, for safety concerns and/or staining concerns, we DO NOT ALLOW: Monster Ball, Visible
Impact, Liberty Paintballs, or DZ’s Retail “Cheap Paint” at our facility. All other off field paintballs are subject to
inspection at the Park and may not be allowed due to staining and safety concerns.
280 fps Chrono Speed: You must chronograph your gun at 280 fps (feet per second) or lower! Rental guns will be
chronographed before distribution by our staff.
Semi Auto 10bps Rate of Fire: If your gun is electronic it must be in semi-automatic mode only. This means it must
fire one time for every trigger pull and the ROF (rate of fire) will be capped at 10 bps (balls per second). No full auto,
burst modes, or turbo modes, will be allowed on the recreation fields. Electronic rental guns are correctly set by our
staff before distribution.
Violations of any of our safety rules or any other actions deemed unsafe by our staff will result in:
1.
2.
3.
4.

A Warning
Elimination from the current or next game.
Setting out for an additional game.
Removal from the field or entire park for the rest of the day without refund.

If you should encounter any kind of problem while you are at DZES Paintball Park please bring it to the
attention of your referee and/or the Park Manager.
Please help keep our paintball park one of the safest in the country!

